
                                                        Entrepreneurs Talk

Entrepreneurs Talk is an event that aims to call for successful/unsuccessful entrepreneur who 

shares a story about their entrepreneurial journey and business ventures. The 

pedagogical presumption that underlies this event is that aspiring entrepreneurs can gain 

knowledge from listening to other entrepreneurs’ stories about their entrepreneurial 

journey. The stories considered to be significant when it comes to learning something new. 

Such stories motivate the students and show that entrepreneurship practice is possible. 

Based on the interests of the participating students, they likely to gain knowledge of 

entrepreneurial behavior, decision-making requirements, dealing with the problems and 

developing problem solver tendency, calculated risk. The listening can also add to an ability 

to be mindful. The said exercise likely helps in overcoming cognitive biases about 

entrepreneurship practice and listening to what not said. The participant students get an 

opportunity to reflect by asking open-ended questions at the end. The event also provides an 

opportunity to spread the SIOM network.  
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The Detailed Report on: 

Entrepreneur Day -2018

Theme:- 

Thinking Beyond Business 

Date & Time of Program: 

20/12/2018, 9:00 AM to 4:45 PM 

Venue: 

SIOM, Nashik 

Entrepreneur Talk
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Program In-charge:Dr. Surendra Kansara 

Student team &batch: Entrepreneurship Development Cell 2018-20 Members:   

Beneficiaries/Participants: MBA 1 Students- 136 no. 

 Agenda  :-  To inspire students to have entrepreneur spirit in the work they do 

 

Details of the Visited Guests with mail-id, phone nos.& address: 
 

S.

N. 

Name Designation, Company  Correspondence 

Address  

Phone no. Mail-id 

1 Lalit Bhise Founder and 

CEO at Mobisy 

Technologies Pvt 

LTD (Sales 

Automation 

Company). 

 

Bangalore 9901074165 

 

lalit@mobisy.c

om 

2 Mr. Rakesh 

Bhatia 

Founder & CEO 

TheCapitalNet 
(Enhancing 
operational 
efficiencies and 
enhance networking 
capabilities) 

Hyderabad 9000696007 rakesh@thecap

italnet.com 

3 Mr. Jasveer 

Singh 

Founder at QiK 

Rooms 

Gurgaon 9958432836 Jasveer10@gma

il.com 

 

 

Program Summary:   

The first event titled as Entrepreneur Day 2018. All the three speakers highlighted meaning of the term 

Entrepreneurship with their own views, entrepreneurship growth issues,and importance of maintaining 

competitiveness. Mr Lalit Bhise talked on his journey of becoming Entrepreneur and what it mens to have 

entrepreneur spirit in everything you do. How his company mobisy has become profitable due to application 

of strong operations principle. 

Mr. Rakesh Bhatia talked on Business Model construction, Financial aspects of starting a business and how 

to build effective business pitch, he also shared some personal experiences from his Consulting days. 
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Mr. Jasveer Singh spoke about his journey of starting Qik rooms , how he has raised capital for starting his 

venture without any help from Bank or Investor backing . He also spoke about  importance of Operations in 

Hospitality industry. His journey of becoming a TEDx speaker . He also cleared a few myths about starting 

Business ventures. 

All the talk was followed by questions from participated students answered by respective guest speaker. 

Post the event , we received a positive feedback from students on the speaker topics and quality of 

discussion. The guest also expressed a positive response and showed an interest in hiring from SIOM 

campus for their respective firms.  

 

Photos: 

 

 

 

Dr. Rakesh Bhatia, Founder and CEO at TheCapitalNet addressing to the students 
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From Left 04rd position:  Mr. Lalit Bhise, Founder and CEO of Mobisy Technologies Pvt. Ltd with E cell 

team students 

Name & Sign of Event In charge:- 

Dr. Surendra Kansara 

DesignationAsst Prof 
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